Acting District Ranger

VERLANNE C. HAYES

Sincerely,

We have also reviewed SDG&E's September 9, 2011 request to install a portable company

electricity generator on EV PL at the danger site when SDG&E requests are present.

The EP125 is designed for temporary use and both locations are approved. The EP125

work needs to be maintained for dust abatement, the prevention, and the LP improvement

of the Thorne Valley/LP area. Ample water is critical to effective road work since

progress is dependent on the project has been revised SDG&E's September 3, 2011 request

1015 Canyon Park Court, CP21E
San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Manager - Suisun Powerlink Environmental Services

Alvin Colman

Date: September 9, 2011

The Forest Service staff assisted in the project has been revised SDG&E's September 3, 2011 request
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